
Love and Peace
 
Produced by John Keenan and Scott Martz
 
(this song was inspired by The Beach’s Boys song, “God only knows”. There is a keyboard of somekind in that song 
that almost keeps the tempo. this song blew my mind, i think i even cried when i heard it. I was so inspired i made a 
little chord progression with a bass guitar that sorta keeps time. I did the drums and wrote the song, recoded it and 
Scott came in and sang a jibberish melody which we translated to actual words. originally we had rolls at the end 
wheere Scott sings with himself like on the beach boys song but there was distortion on his voice and i couldn’t fix it 
or find him) 
 
VERSE ONE
 
i see whats missin
push it hard and never give in
if Gods in my decisions
the part will never fill in
well start from the beginning
when causion isn’t in us
if problems represent us
my thoughts are repositioned
put my feelings in a bigger picture
see what i wanna
lets be descriptive when we speak
release the feelings with honor
if im gone im on my mission
not long until i finish
its heart that ive been missin
im hardly just beginniing
we seem to seek worse
see the thought and put the dream forth
facing the odds you never fall
if youre feet first
i give you my all and stay involved
til my kness hurt 
we shoot for the stars 
and make the honesty meet words
in the days i was gone
in the nights i would see worse
i keep what i saw as a memory re-learned
we need what is lost
but believe were upon it
i see my family together 
if even just for a moment
 
CHORUS (SCOTT)
 
And All it takes
son you gotta find all the bitter and set it free
one morning brought me closer to God you’ll see
he saw something in me
offer up to all in love and peace
 
VERSE TWO
 
when involved i see my spirit
they’re gone and never get it
when problems try and split us
we pause and flip it different
its a mystery i live in 
so they see me as heartless



i tried but never stopping
now pray to see tomorrow
my time is all i loose with so much more to gain
we trade words on the surface
then feel no need to explain
from the nights and all the fighting
 til the days were apart
they’ll never break whats forever
we put the words in a song
ill try another way
but im lost in the middle
gain wisdom from bad decisions
should’ve lost but i didn’t
if it’s the feeling that i missed
re-living moments that’s passed
lies hurt 
and on the surface claiming hate isn’t bad
need religion before im missing
i tried and couldn’t get it
my kind is all addicted
wont claim that im delivered
just try and be forgiven
my life is all im getting if silence isn’t in it
ill try and write it quicker
 
CHORUS
 
Double GUITAR SOLO
 
CHORUS x4
 


